SUMMARY OF THE STUDENT FEEDBACK RECEIVED IN 2018-19

The feedback is obtained through Google forms available online and has been filled by
approx.. 2150 students from all the departments of the college.








This feedback broadly covers student’s reviews about
college library,
Cleanliness, Hygiene and Comfort in the college
Canteen Feedback,
Infrastructural Feedback
Gender Sensitization feedback
Teaching Aids, Co-curricular, extracurricular feedback

 As per the feedback received, many students feel that though the required number of
titles in the corresponding subjects is available in the library but they are not able to use
Xerox facility, internet facility (Wi-fi), access to computers and INFIBNET facility in
the library.
 The library subscribes satisfactory number of newspaper/magazines but question paper
bank need to be maintained. The cleanliness/ illumination and security of wallets/bags
in library are also fine with most of the students.
 The cleanliness and hygiene at classrooms, corridors, girl’s common room is also fine
with over 50% students.
 Most of the students feel that there is lack of cleanliness as well as healthy food choices
in college canteen.
 The seating space and arrangements is not enough, though most students feel that rates
are reasonable and properly displayed inside canteen. The service is quite prompt and
the staff is well behaved and well mannered.
 In terms of infrastructural facilities, most of the students feel that facilities in
laboratories, bank, girls common room, medical and auditorium is fairly good however
many students feel that the computer centre and Wi-Fi facility is not good.
 The class rooms are not spacious enough although these are well equipped with
chalk/duster/white board.
 Most of the students feel that the assistance at accounts office, administration office
and Principal’s office is good.
 The facilities for differently-abled students in campus, library, and in toilets is also fine
with the concerned students.
 In terms of gender sensitization feedback students have the following suggestions:
 Gender sensitization program must be conducted for all employees deployed at the
campus.
 The committee should hold regular meetings so as to address the problems quickly.

 Awareness about the presence of ICC must be ensured among the students. The
committee should be approachable and should conduct events so as to be available to
the students.
 Women development cell of the college must be active in promoting confidence among
students facing harassment.
 Help desk against harassment should be opened in the college.
 Teaching Aids, Co-curricular, extracurricular feedback conveys that most of the
students don’t know that the college has access to the Inflibnet.
 The students feel that computers in the labs are not working properly; Wi-fi is not
available.
 The students are satisfied with teachers providing additional study resources, and find
home assignments useful.
 About 50% students feel that mid-sem exams are useful however they should be
conducted with gap days.
 Many students feel that improvement is required in NSS hour’s allotment.

SUMMARY OF STUDENT FEEDBACK RECEIVED IN 2019-20

This form is collecting feedback on web based learning experience, presentation, unique
features of web based learning versus live learning, interaction and your preference
 1347 students from 21 different departments responded to the feedback form. 47%
students from BA course responded to the form followed by B.Com students (30.7%)
and lastly by BSc students (22.1%). Overall students from all 3 semesters responded to
the form, 37% was second years followed by 33.3% of first years and 29% of the third
years.
 100% students were conveniently able to attend the session, were attentive in the class,
could easily comprehend graphs, diagrams and figures, got their queries solved and
were satisfied by the sessions in terms of meeting their educational requirements.
 67% students believe that live sessions are better than online session, 23.9% feel that
both the live and online session are equally good whereas on 9% found online classes
better than live classes.
 In terms of effectiveness of time utilization, 51.5% feel live session are better, 25.8%
feel both are equally good and 22.3& feel online have better time utilization.
 Only 12.2% students found online session as flexible in terms of attending them from
anywhere.
 Only 10.3% found ability to look up information critical to the understanding of the
concepts during the conduct of the session.
 46.5% girls feel that access to the video recording of the sessions facilitating learning
at your own speed for a given presentation very effectively.
 81.6% students feel face to face mode is better mode of teaching and 80% want the
exams in offline mode.
 29% students found google meet as best online app followed by whatapp (28.3%), zoom
(27.2%), Microsoft teams (9.4%) and others (5.1%).

